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Letter No.: RDL/033/2021-22 

Date: 02"4 November, 2021 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001. 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Compliance pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations") 

Ref: Ratnabhumi Developers Limited (Scrip Code: 540796) ISIN: INE821Y01011 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations, please find enclosed copies of extract of 
Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter and Half Year ended 30th 
September, 2021 published today in Financial Express (English) and Financial Express 
(Gujarati) newspapers in accordance with Regulation 47 of the Listing Regulations. 

Please take the above disclosure on record. 

Thanking You. 

Yours Faithfully, 

     

  

Ms. Mauli Shah 

Company Secretary 

Place: Ahmedabad 

RATNABHUMI DEVELOPERS LIMITED | CIN  : L45200GJ2006PLC048776 
Register Office: SF-207, Turquoise, Panchavati Panch Rasta, | Phone: +91-079-40056129 
Nr. White House E. B., C G Road, | Email : cs@ratnagroup.co.in 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India -380009,. | Web : Www.ratnagroup.co.in
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(NOTES TO FINANCIAL RESULT: 
1. The above unaudited financial results as reviewed by the Audit Committee have been approved atthe meeting of the Board of Directors held on Ist 

November, 2021. The Limited Review of these results as required under Regulation 33 of SEBI (isting Obligations and Discloure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015, has been completed by the Statutory Auditors ofthe Company. 

2, The Company has considered the possible effects that may result from COVID-19 inthe preparation ofthese finanla results. The Company believes that 
‘pandemics unlikely to impact the recoverability ofthe carrying value ofits assets as at 20th September, 2021. Looking othe present stuation of pandemic, 
the extent to which the same will impact the Company's future nancial results i currently uncertain and will depend on further developments, 

3. The Company is primarily engaged in the manufacture and sae of ferro silicon, There are no separate reportable segments a per Ind AS 108, "Operating 
Segments" 

4 Figures ofthe previous peri have been regrouped and reclassified to conform tothe classification of curent period, wherever necessary. 
5. The above isan extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial results filed withthe Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB (Listing 

‘Obligations and Disclosure Requtements} Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly Financial results are avalable on the Stock Exchange 
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Email: investors@shyamcenturyferrous.com; website: www.shyamcenturyferrous.com peeeas 
Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter/Half Year ended 30th September, 2021 Particulars 1 ar sted che 
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NOTICE OF RECORD DATE FOR INTERIM DIVIDEND 
Natice is hereby given, pursuant to provisions ofthe Companies Act, 2013, 
‘ead wih Rules made thereunder and Regulations 42 & 43 of the SEB 
(sting Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, tht 
‘the company has fxod Tuesday, November 9,2021 as Record Date forthe 
‘urpose of determining eligible shareholders ened to receive Interim. 
Dividend of Rs, 451- per equity share of face value of Rs. 10/- each for the 
financial year 2021-22, as decared by the Board of Directors of the 
‘company nthermeetingheldon October 28, 2021, 

   

2 The Ines Dividend wil be pad to the registered shareholders wise 
names appear onthe register of members or inthe record ofthe Depository 
as beneficial owners of the shares as onthe Record Date within 30 days 
‘som the dale of declaration as per the provisions of Companies Act, 2013, 
‘rough Electronic mode oy dividend warrants, as applicable 

3. The term Dividend income s taxable the hands ofthe members andthe 
‘company's required o deduct Tax at Soutce (TDS" rom dividend paid to 
‘he members at prescribed rates nthe Income-Tax-Act, 1961 (*T Act). To. 
‘enable the company to apply correct TD rates, members ae requested to 
‘mish prescribed documentation onthe portal of Registar and Transfer 
Agent (ATA? on or before Tuesday, November 8, 2021 (06:00 pm. ISP. 
The documents to be submited are Form TOF / Form 1G / 15H / Self 
‘Decaration by NA as applicable, inthe event the company is unable to pay 
dividend to any member tough electronic mode, due to non-registration of 
the electronic bank mandate, the company shall dispatch the dividend 

‘warrant / banker’ cheque/ demand craftto such member. 
4. Members are aso requested to inmate changes, if any, pertaining to ther 

same, postal address, e-mail 1D, mobile numbers, PAN, mandates, 
ominatns, power of atlomey, bank deals suchas, name ofthe bank and 
branch details, bank account number MICR code, IFSC code, etc. otheir 
‘respective DS in case te shares ae eld by them in demateriazed form 
ndiothe RTAin case the shares areheldby themin physical form, 

5. The information in his notice shall be avalable onthe website ofthe 
‘company at wwrwallsectech.com and on te Stock Exchange websites 
‘ww bseinda. com and ww. nseindia. com, 

‘8. Members may also contact the RTA of the company. KFin Technologies 
Pvt Li. for any lriication. 

Date: 1st November, 2021 
Place: Kolkata   ‘websites www.nseindia.com and wiv. bseindla,com and aso on the Company's website www shyamcenturyferrous.com, Fs 1574)-an standalone bass   By order of the Board Fa, Ratnabhur 

For Shyam Century Ferrous Limited a 
‘sd/- | | Place: Anmedaroa 

Rajesh Kumar Agarwal |} Dale:01-1-2021 
Director 

  

Chauman and Managing Ovecbr 
in: 01887130 

  

mi Developers Limited 
juand. Shah ‘or Alsee Technologies Limited 

Sd 
Gagan Pret Singh 

‘SkDGM-Legal & Company Secretary 
Date st November, 2021 
Place: Chena     

  

  

-ANNEXURE A 
Computation of amount of permissible capital payment towards buy back of equ shares of SH Kear and 
‘Company Linted in accorance wit proviso to Secton 68 (2) ofthe Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) and 
provision Reguation 4) ofthe SEBI Buy-back Repuaions: 

in crores) 
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9157 
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{Buyback ofr size 28a percentage of total paid up capital and free eserves __|__9. 
1 roe reser re asp ub case 49 of Section 2 ar explanation Io Section 68 he At 
“This represents amount after adusiment of £7285 crore on account of equly shares hod by H Kear 
Employee Bonett ast 
“The ancuns have been exacted rm the aude standalone and consoled facial statements of he 
Company 2a and fr the year ended March 37, 2021 and rounded of the nearest crores, 
For SH Kelkar and Company Limited 
Sd. 
Kedar Vaze 
Chief Executive Oficer and Director 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: October 29, 2021 
‘UNauoTE 
12, Record Date and Sharoholder's Entitlement 
') As required under the Buyback Reguations, the Board of Directors of the Company have fed Friday 

November 12, 2021 asthe recrd date (he "Record Date") for determining the entitlement and names of 
‘he shareholders halding Equity Shares ofthe Company who wil be eh to participa in the Buyback, 
In due cours, each sharehoker, holding Equity Shares as on the Recor Date, wil receive a eter of offer 
(the “Letter of otter") song wit a tender / fr farm indicating the endement ofthe shareholder for 
participating inthe Buyback 

1b) The Equity Shares tobe bought back as apart of the buyback is divided in two categories: 
1) Reserved category for Smal Sharenolers; and 

‘General category for all oer shareholders 
©} Imaccardance wit Regulation 6 ofthe Buyback Regulations, 15% (teen percent) ofthe numberof equity 

‘ares which the Company proposes o Buyback or number of equty shares ented as pe the shareholding 
‘of Small Shareholders, whichever s higher, shall be reserved forthe Smal Sharehokders as pat of this 
Buyback 
On the basis ofthe stareholang onthe Record Date, the Company will determine the eileen ofeach 
‘harold inclucing Smal Shareolders, to tender ther Equity Shares nthe Buyback. This enter each 
shareholder wil be calculated based onthe number of Equty Shares held bythe respecve shrehoker on he 
Recor Date ant tert of he Buyer applicable nthe caepory to which such shareholder belongs. 

©) The equity shares tendered as per he entilement by Members holding equity shares ofthe Company as 
‘wall a adational shares tendered if any, wil be accepted as pr the procedure laid down inthe Buyback 
Regulations. The setlement of he tenders under the Buybacks expected tobe dane using the “Mechanism 
for acquistion of shares through Stock Exchange pursuant to tender offer under Buyback’ noted by SEBI 
ide cicar CIR/CFDIPOLICYCELL1/2015 dated Apl 13, 2015 as amended via crcuar no. CFD/DCR2/ 
‘IRVP/2016/181 dated December 9, 2016 and SEB cular CFD/DCR-VCIR/P/2021/615 dated August 13, 
2021, including any amendments thereat, NSE cela no. 68/2020 dated August 06,2020 and BSE Natce 
No, 20201 102-43 lated November 2, 2020, 

‘}Thetinal numero uty Shares that the Company wil purchase from the Shareholders wit be based onthe 
Equty Shares tendered. Accordingly, nthe event ofthe overall response tothe tender offer being in excess 

‘of Buyback Otter Sze, the Company may nt purchase all the uty Shares tendered by the Shareholders 
‘over and above thelr entdement. 

) After accepting te Equity Shares tendered onthe bass of entivement, the Exuty Shares lft oe Bought 
back, if any, in one category shal st he accepted n proportion tothe Equty Shares tendered over and 
ove her enilement inthe offer by Shareholder in that category, and thereafter fom Shareoldes who 
‘have tendered over and above thor enement in ote category. 

1h) In accordance wih the Buyback Regulations, in order to ensure thatthe same Eligible Shareholder with 
‘utile demat accounts fol doesnot receive a higher entitement under the mall shareholder categry, 
the Equity Shares held by such Eble Shareholder wth a common Permanent Account Number ("PAN") 
stale clubbed together for determining the category (smal shareholder or Genera) ant entire under 
‘he Guyback. Incase of joint starholdng, the Equity Shares held in casas were the sequence ofthe PANS. 
ofthe joint Shareholders is identical shal be clubbed togeter. In case of Eigble Shareholders holding 
‘physical shares, where the sequence of PANS i identical and where the PANS ota ot shareholders are not 
‘avalabe the Registrar il check the sequence ofthe names of te joint holders and cu togeter the Equy 
‘Shares hel in such cases where the sequence of he PANs and name of joint shareholder are identical. The 
‘Shareholding of institutional investors ike mutual funds, insurance companies, foreign nsbtuona Investors! 
foreign portfolio investors etc. with common PAN are not proposed tobe clibbed together for determining 

‘heir entilement and wil be considered separate, where these Equity Shares ae hed for diferent schemes! 
‘sub-accounts and have a diferent demat account nomenclature based on information prepared by the 
Registrar as pec the shareholder records recived trom the depostoes. Furth, the Equity Shares held 

‘under he category of lasing members" or orpoate body marge account” or “corporate body broker” 
5 pe the beneficial poston dala as on Record Date with common PAN are nat proposed to be clubbed 
{together for determining ter entterent and wl be considered separately, whore these Equity Shares are 
assumed tobe bald on Deal of cents. 

|) The Sharcalders'partcigation inthe Buyback willbe voluntary. The Shareholders can choose ta participate, 
‘nfl orn part. and gt cash in eu o Equity Shares tobe accepted unde the Buyback ar they may choose 
‘otto paripate and enoy a resutant increas Intec percentage startling, post Buyback, without 
‘adonal investment. The Shareholers may also tender apart oftheir entitement. Th Shareholders also 
hhave the option of tendering ada! shares (over and above thei eniernent) and participate inthe short 
{al eteted due to non-pareipation of some other Shareholders, it ay. 

1) The maximum tender under the Buyback by any Shareholder cannot exceed the number of Equity Shares 
hel by the Shareholder as onthe Record Dat. n case the Bible Shareolder holds Equity Shares through 
‘mute demat accounts, th tender trough a demat account cannolexcee the numberof Equity Shares 
‘old in that dat account 

) the Buyback entitement fr any Eligible Shareolde isnot round number (nota multiple of 1 Equity 
Star), the he racionaleitement sal be ignored for computation of enlement to tender Equity Shares 
in the Buyback. The Small Shareholders wiose enilement would be less than 1 Equty Share may tender 
addlonal Eau Stars as part ofthe Buyiack and wil be given peteence nthe accepanceof one Equity 
‘Share, if such Small Shareholders have tendered for addonal Equity Shares. 

1) The buy-back from non-resident members, Overseas Corporate Bodies (QGBS) and Foreign insttional 
Inwestrs (Fs), and members of foreign national, any, et. shal be subject to such approvals a8 are 
‘equied including approvals from the Reserve Bank of nda under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 
1999 andthe rules, equations framed there unde any 
Detaled instructs fr participation in the Buyback (tender of Equity Shares in the Buyback) as well asthe 
‘relevant timetable willbe Included in the Letter of Ofer which wil be sent in due course to the Shareholders 
as on Record Date. The Let of Ofer shal be dispatched by electronic means to Elle Shareholders 
‘who have registered their email adress withthe depose / the Company. If Eligible Shareholders wish 
to obain a pyscal copy of the Letter of Ole, they may send a request to the Company or Registra the 
‘addeass mentioned at paragraph 18 blow. The Leer of Ofer stall be aspatched through physical mode to 
Elgble Shareholders who have nt registered tei ema adctess withthe depostories/ Company 
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Process and methodology tobe adopted forthe buyback process: 
Tho Buybacks open to a eligible sels beneficial owners ofthe Company, the shareholders who on 
‘the Recor Date were Holding Equity Shares either in physical form (‘Physical Shares") and the beneficial 
‘ners who onthe Record Date were holding Equty Shares in the dematerazed form (‘Demat Shares") 
(Such shareholders ar eared asthe ("lgble Shareholders") 
The equity shares of the Company ae listed onthe BSE andthe NSE. The Buyback wil be implementes 
using the "Mechanism for acquisition of stares trough Stock Exchange” noted by SEBI Circular ("Stock 
Exchange Mechanism”) and folowing the procedure prescribe inthe Companies Act and the Buy-back 
Regulations and as may be determined by he Goard and on such tis and condos as maybe permitted 
by fw fom time to tie, 
Forimplemention of he Buyback, the Company has apported Keynote Capital Lined asthe registered broker 
tothe Company (he “Companys Broke) to ace the process of endering of Equity Stares trough Stock 
Exchange Mechanism forthe Buyback. The contac eas of Company's Broke ae as flows 

KEYNOTE 
Keynote Captas Limited 

‘The Ruby. th Foor, SenapaiBapat Marg, Dadar QW), Mumbai - 400 028 
Contact Person: Apes Mehta Te: +91 22 6826 6000-3 

malt: alpes@koynoteinda not Website: wwwkaynotinda. net 
‘SEBI Reg No: 1NZ000241530, 

‘The Company wil request BSE to provide the separate Acquistion Window to facta placing of bid by 
Ege Shareholders who wish fo tender Equity Shares in the Buyback. The deals ofthe paform wil be as 
spud by BSE from time to time nthe event, the Shareolder Brokers) of any Elbe Shareholders not 
registered wi BSE asa trading memberstockaroker, ten that Eile Shareholder can approach any BSE 

registred stockeroker and can eps themselves by using quick unique cent code facity trough the BSE 
registred stockbroker (after submiting al dts as maybe requiad by such BSE registred stockbroker in 
compliance wit aplicabl aw) 
“The Buyback rom the Eigible Shareholders who are residents outside Ina including foreign corporate 
bods (including este overseas corporat bodes), foreign portfolio investors, non-esident Indians, 
‘members of foreign nationality any, sta be subject to the Foreign Exctange Management Act, 1989 and 
‘ules and regulon framed thereunder, any, Income Tax Act, 1961 and rules and regulation framed 
‘hereunder, 3s applicable, and also subject tothe receipuprovision by such Eigble Shareholders of such 
approvals, i and to the extent necessary or required from concerned autores inctudng, but not ited to, 
approvals rom te Reserve Bank of inla unde the Foreign xchange Management Act, 1999 and ues and 
regulations framed thereunder any. 
The reporting requirements for Non-Resident Shareholders under Reserve Ban of Indl, Foreign Exchange 
Management Ac, 1999, a8 amended and any ter rues, equations, guiding, for race of funds, 
Sal be made by te ible Shareholder andor the stockbroker (ho fs a member ofthe BSE) of an Eile 
Sele trough whom the Eigble Shareholder wats to participate inthe Buyback (Seller Member") 
Modification / cancélaton of orders and mule bid ftom a single Eligible Shareholder wil be alowed 
ring the tendering period ofthe Buyback. Multpe bids made by singe Eligible Staeholdr fr seling the 
Equity Shares shall be ced and considered as “one” bi or he purposes of acceptance. 
The cumulative quantity tendered shal be made avalale on the webste of BSE (weebseinda.com) 
throughout he trading session and wl be updated at specific ilervas during the tendering pod. 
Procedure tobe followed by Eligible Shareholders holding Equity Shares in the demateralized form: 
gle Shareholders who dese to tender thelr Equty Shares in the dematariaized form under Buyback 
would have ta do so trough tee respective Seler Member by indicating totem the deals of Equity Shares 
thay intend to tender under the Buyback 
Tho Seer Member would be requ o place a bid on behalf the Shareholders who wish o tender Equty 
‘Shares inthe Buy Back using the Acquistion Window ofthe Stock Exchange 
‘Te lien shall be marked by the Seer Member inthe demat Account af the Elgible Shareholders for the 
shares tendered in tender ofr Deals of shares marked as len nthe demat account the shareholder shall 
be provided by the Depostories to Clearing Corporation, 
Incase, the Shareholders Demat Accounts bald wih one Depository and Clearing Member pool and Clearing 
Corporation Accounts hed with oer depos, stares shall be blockedin te shareholders demat account 

at source depository during the tendering perio. Inter Depository Tender Offer (10T") instructions shal be 
inated by the Elgbe Shareholders at source depository to Clearing Member/Clearing Corporation account 
at target Depostory. Source Depostory hal block te Eble Shareholders secures (e. transfers from 
‘ee balance to blocked baiance) and sends IDT message to target Depository for contrming creation fe, 
Detals of shares blocked inthe shareholders demat account shal be provided bythe age Depostory tothe 
Clearing Corporation, 

For Custodian Participant orders, for demat Equity Shares early payin ls mandatory prior to contmaton of 
tder by custoian participant. The custodian participant sal ether confim or reject the orders not ater 
than the closing of tracing hours onthe ast day ofthe tendering pari. Thereafe, all unconfirmed orders 
stall be deemed fo be rejected, For all confirmed custodan paripant orders, order modification shall 

revoke the custodian participant confimaton and the revised order shal be sent othe custodian participant 
aga fr confimaton, 
‘Upon placing the bid, the Slr Member shal provide @Tansation Registration Slip ("TRS") generated by 
‘he Exchange biding system to the Egle Shareholder. TRS wil contain the deal of order submited Ike 
Bid D No, Application No, DP 1D, Glent 1D, No.of Equty Shares tendered te. 
Its cla that in case of demateriized Equty Shares, non-receipt ofthe completed tend form and oer 
‘ocuments, bt ihe len ks marked successful inthe depository syst ana val id in the exchange 
bidding sytem, the bd for Buyback shal be deemed to have been accepted 
Procedure tobe followed by Regstereé Shareholders hong Equity Shares in the physical form: 
In accordance wit he Frequenty Asked Questions issued by SEBI, “FAQs - Tendring of tsical shares 
in buy-back offer open offer ext oferdesting” dated February 20, 2020, and SEBI Circular No. SEBUHO! 
(Foy CMO1/CIR/,2020/144 dated July $1, 2020, Eile Shareholders Holding Equity Shares in physical 
form can participate inthe Buyback. The procedure is a below 
Shareholders who are holding physical Equity Shares and inten to participate in the Buyback wil 
be required to approach th Seller Member along withthe complete set of documents for vertcation 
procedures to be caried out including tne (i) Tender Form duly signed by all Eigble Shareholders (in 
tase shares are in joint names, in the same order in which they hald the shares), (i) orignal share 
‘ertitcate(), i) valid share vansfer form(s) Form SH-4 duly filed and signed by tho ransterrs (1. 
by all registered shareholders in same order and as per the specimen signatures registered with the 
Company) and duly witnessed atthe appropriate place authorizing the transfer in favor ofthe Company, 
(jy) set-atested copy of the shareholder's PAN Car, (¥) any other relevant documents such as power 
ot attorney, corporate authorization (nciuding board resolution specimen signature), notarized copy of 
death cericate and succession certificate or probated wil if the xginal shareholder has decease, 
ttc, a8 applicable, In addition, if te address ofthe Shareholder has undergone a change fom the 
adeess rogistered in the Register of Members ofthe Company, the Shareholder would be required to 
submit a sel-atested copy of adress proot consisting of any one af the folowing documents: valid 
‘Aaghat Card, Voter dentty Card or Passport 
Te Sater MemberSharenotder as to deve the orginal share certificates) & documents (as mentioned 
above along with TRS ether by registered posto courier or hand delivery to the Registrar tothe Buyback i.e 
Link inime inca Private Limited (the Registrar’) (atthe address mentoned at paragraph 18) ono: belore 
‘losing date. The envelop should be superscrbed as “S H KELKAR AND COMPANY LIMITED”. One copy 
ofthe TAS wil be retained bythe Registrar to the Buyback and wl provide acknowlodgement ofthe same 
to the Seer Member/Shareoler. 

Based onthese documents, the concerned Seller Member shal place the bid on behalf of ge Shareholders 
hong Equity Shares in physical form using the Acquiston Window of BSEINSE. Upon pacing the bid the 
Solar Member shal provide a TRS generated by te exchange bing system tothe Shareholder TRS wil 
contain the deals of order submited tke Foto No.. Gerbficate No, Distinctive No, Ho. of Equity Shares 
tendered te. 
Shareholder holding physical Equity Shares should note hat physical Equity Shares wil not be accepted 
unless th complete set of documents are submited. Acceptance ofthe physical Equity Shares fr buyback 
bythe Company stall be subject overicaton of the_original share certficte(s) and documents as per 
the Buy-back Regulations and any further directions issued in ths reper, Repsar tothe Buyback wil 
vty such bis based onthe documents submited ona daly basis and such ine the Designated Stock 
Exchange shal espay such bids 2s ‘Unconfirmed Physical Bids. Once, Registrar to he Buyback cons 
the bids i wil be treated as ‘Confimed Bids The reasons for Registrar's rejection wil be avalable as 
‘download othe Seller Member. 
Incase any Esgible Staehoter has submit Equty Stare in physical form for domatalsaton, such Elgble 
‘Shareholder should ensure ta the process of geting te Equity Shares demterialisdis completed wel ine 
‘otha they canptcialn the Buyback bette the clot fhe tending perio the Buyback, 

Wi) Ar unregistered shareholder holding Equity Shares in physical form may aso tender ther Eq Shares inthe 
Buyback by submiting the duly executed transfer deed for transfer of shares, purchased prior tothe Record 
Date, ner name, along wit eof form, copy oftheir PAN card and ofthe person from whom they have 
purchased shares and oer relevant doounensasrequited fo rant tary. 

16. Method o Sottement 
2) Upon tnalzatin of the basis of acceptance as er Buy-back Regulations: 
1) The seement of trades shal be cared outn te manne iar to settee of tades inthe secondary market 
il) The Company wil py the consideration othe Company's Broker who wil ranser the funds pertaining to the 

Buyback tothe Clearing Corporations Bank account as per the prescribed schedule. Te setement of fund 
bigaton for mat Shares shale afected as perth SEB ciulars and as prescribed by BSE and Clearing 
Corporation from me to time For Equity Shares accepted unde the Buyback, the Cearing Corporation wil 
‘make direct lunds payoutto the especve Shareholders. the respecve Shareholders bank account dtals 
are not avalable orf he fund vansterinstwuetion is rejected by RBVBank, due to any reason, then such 
funds wil be ansfered to te concemed Seler Members setlement bank account for onward transfer to 
such respective Shareholders. On acceptance of piysical shares by the Reaista the funds received from 
‘Company's Broker bythe Clearing Corporation wil be release tothe Selex Member's as per secondary 
‘market pay ot mechanism, 

i) incase of Eligible Shareholder where there are specic RBI and other regulatory requirements pertaining 
to funds pay-out, which do nt opt to sete trough custodians, the funds pay-out woud be gven to thet 
respective Seller Members stlement bank account for oowar taster to the Eligie Shareholders, For his 
urpose, the cent type étals would be colected from the Registrar to the Buyback. 

iv) Detain respect of shareholders entiiement for tender offer process will be provided to the Clearing 
Corporation by the Company of Registrar tothe Buyback. On receipt ofthe same, Clearing Corporation 
wall cancel the excess or unacceptd blocked shares in the demat account of the shareholder, On 
Seitement date, al blocked shares mentioned inthe accepted bid wil be transfered to the Clearing 
Corporation 

\) In the case of Iter Depostory. Clearing Coporaton wil cance the excess or uracoeped shares in target 
lepostory. Source Depository wil not be abe orelease the len wout areas of IT message from Target 
epost Furte, lease of OT message shale set by arpet Depostory ee based on cancelation equst 

resehed rom Gearing Corpraon or utomataly generated fir matching wit id accepted det as receved 
‘rom he Company or he Restart the Buyback. Post eching the IT message trom age Dopostry, source 
Depostry wal cancelelease excess or unacepted block shares inthe demat account of te shareholder. Post 
completion of tendering period and reaevng te equste deals vi, demat account detas and accepted bid 
‘quanty source depostory shal debt the secures as per the communicator’message rceved from target 
epost tothe extent of accepted bid stares from shareholder's demat accout and cred i to Cleanng 
Corporation setement account target Deposiory on etement dt 
‘Any excess physical Equity Shares pursuant ta proportonateacceptace/eecion wil be retuned tothe 
‘Shareholder rect by Registrar to the Buyback. The Company is authorize to spt the share certicate 
and issue new consolidated share ceticate forte unaccepted equ shares in case the equty shares 
accepted by the Company are es than te equity stares tendered inthe Buyback by the equi shareholders 
holding equity shares inthe physical form, 
‘The Equity Shares bought back nthe dam form would be transferred tothe special demat account o the 
‘Company ("Demat Escrow Account) opened forthe Buyoac. 
‘Shareholders who intend to participate inthe Buyback should consut her respecte Sele Member for 
payient to them of any cost, charges, and expenses including brokerage) that may be levi by the Sel 
Member upon te seling Shareholders for tendeing Equiy Shares inthe Buyback (Secondary market 
transacton) The Buyback consideration received by the seling Shareholers from the respective Sele 
‘Member in respect of accepted Equity Shares, coud be net of such costs, charges and expenses (cluding 
brokerage) and the Company accopsno responsibilty to bear or pay such 20citonal cos, charges and 
expenses (including brokerage) cured solely by the seling Shareholders. 

1x) The Seller Member woud issue contract note & pay the consideration forthe Equity Shares accepted under 
the Buyback and will unblock the excess unacepted Eauity Shares. Company Broker would also issue a 
‘contract note othe Company forthe Equy Shares accepted under he Buyback, 

2») In-case of certain shareholders viz, NRIs, non-esidens etc. (where there are spectic regulatory 
requirements peraning to funds pay-out including thse presorbed by the RB) who do not op io sete 
‘trough custodians, the funds pay-out would be given to ther respective Shareholder Broker's setement 
accounts for releasing the same to such shareholder's account, 

2i) The Equty Shares hing to the cret ofthe Company Demat Account and the Equity Shares bought back and 
accepted in physical form wil be extinguished in he manner and folowing the procedure prescribed in he 
Buy-back Regulations, 

17. Compliance Oicer 
2) The Company has designated Ms, Deep! Chandrate, Company Secretary & GM Lega as the Compliance 

Ofer forthe Buyback. The contact dela areas given below 

” 

Ww) 

va) 

  

  

  

(Name [ Deep Granda i 
[Designation "Company Secretary & GM Logal 

| it      
me aaa onsen 

In case of any clartications orto adress investor grievance, the Shareholders may contact the Compliance 
Office tom Monday to Fay between 10 a & § pm onal working days, the above mentioned adress. 
18. Investor service centre and Registrar tothe Buyback 
“The Company has appointed Lnk nme nda Private Limited as he Registrar tothe Buyback. Ther contact deta 

LINK iIntime 
Link nti ina Private Limited 

101,247 Pak, LBS Marg, Vikhol (Wes), Mumbai 400 083 
‘Tel Mo: +91 224918 6200; Fax: +91 22 491861095; Website: won nknime.c in 

mal: slr buyback2021 @inkintme coin; Contact Person: Sumest Deshpande 
‘SEBI Registration No. INR000O04058; CIN: U679OMHTQ99PTCT 18363 

    

  

Incase of any query. the Shareholders may contact he Registrar othe Buyback lm Monday to Fay between 
10.00 am & 5.00pm on all working day atthe above mentoned addres. 
49, Details of the Manager to the Buy Back 
‘The Company tas appointed Keynote Financial Services Limited as Manager to the Buyback Ofer Ther deals 

KEYNOTE 
Keynote Financial Services Limited 

(Formety Keynote Corporate Services Limited) 
‘The Ruby, 9h Floor, Senapati Bapat Marg, Oadar (Nest), Mumbai - 400 028 

Tl: +91 22 6826 6000-3; mall: mbd@keynceinda.net 
Website: wr-keynosinda. et; Contact Person: Shashank Pist 

‘SEBI Registration No. Iv 090003608; CI: L67120MH1995PLC072407 

20. Directors responsibil statement 
In tems of Repdaton 241) of the Buy-Back Reoustons, he Board of Ores of te Company accent 
responsi fo ate ifomatn cored in ths Pubic Announcement and cntims tha sch eocument 
contains tue facul and maealifomatin and does not contain any misieading information. 
for an on behalf Board of Decors of H Keka and Company Umted 

f si 
Ramesh Vaze 

bisa seman 

Si 
Dap Chandrate 

Whole Tne Diector& Group CEO | Company Secretary & GM Lea 
sta 2075         

Place: Mumbal 
Date: November 01,2021 

  

financialexp.epapr.in 
BO @ rxecaarea 
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Add: MILKAT NO.3339, BLOCK NO.1, FROM SOUTH SIDE, C.S. NO. 227/2+3A, 

HARPALE PARK, OPP. BERGER PAINT, PHURSUNGI PUNE MH 412308 IN 

  

NOTICE OF EOGM, REMOTE E-VOTING AND DISPATCH OF NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that 2nd EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING (EOGM) FOR FY 
2021-22 of the members of CIAN HEALTHCARE LIMITED (Formerly known as CIAN 
HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED) will be held on Wednesday 24th day of November, 2021 at 
09:00 am, at MILKAT NO.3339, BLOCK NO.1, FROM SOUTH SIDE, C.S. NO. 227/2+3A, 
HARPALE PARK, OPP. BERGER PAINT,P HURSUNGI PUNE MH 412308 IN to transact the 
business as set out in EOGM Notice: 

Further Notice is hereby given that: 
(i) The Company is providing remote e-Voting facility to its member holding shares on 

November 18, 2021 being cut-off date to exercise their vote through electronic means. 
(ii) Remote e-Voting commence on Saturday November 20, 2021 (10:01) am and ends on 

Tuesday November 23, 2021 (05:00) pm. And e-Voting shall not be allowed beyond 05:00 
pm on November 23, 2021. 

(iii) The Company has engaged National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) to provide 
remote e-voting facility and facility for voting through ballot paper shall be made 
available at the EOGM. 

(iv) Any person who acquire shares and becomes a member of the Company after dispatch of 
the Notice and holding shares as on cut-off date, can do remote e-Voting as provided in 
by obtaining User ID and password by sending mail to evoting@nsdl.co.in or 
saritaM@nsdl.co.in However if such shareholder is already registered with NSDL for 
remote e-Voting then existing user id and password can be used for casting your vote. 

(v) The Notice of EOGM is also available on website of company www.cian.co and on NSDL 
www.e-voting.nsdl.com. 

(vi) The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior the EOGM may also 
attend the EOGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again 

(vii) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in register of beneficial 
owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall only be entitled to 
avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as voting in EOGM. 

(viii) Notice of EOGM has been dispatched by post or e-mail to all the respective shareholders 
at their registered address. 

Manager 4th Floor, “A” Wing, Trade World, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat 
Marg, Lower Parel Mumbai 400 013 saritaM@nsdl.co.in: IN Tel: 022-24994200/4545, 

By order of the Board 
Munjaji Dhumal 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date; 01/11/2021 
Place: Pune 

  

  
Bank of india BOI * 

Head Office, Information Technology Department, Star House-2, 8th floor, C-4, G-Block 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai-400051.E-mail: Headoffice.it@ bankofindia.co.in 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 

  

  

for selection of service provider for DC site in co-hosting model 

The captioned RFP is available on Bank's corporate website www.bankofindia.co.in 
under “Tender” section since 02.11.2021 

Subsequent changes if any, will henceforth be uploaded only on the website. 

The last date of submission: 26.11.2021 
  

  

  
Extract of Unaudited Standalone Fi 

Quarter and Half Year ended on 

o¢@je OZONE WORLD LIMITED 
Registered Office : 5014/1, Parshwa, Opp. Rajpath Club, S. G. Highway, Bodakdev, 

Ahmedabad - 380054 CIN : L65910GJ1989PLC012835 Phone No. 079 - 26873755 
Fax No. 079 - 26871756 Website : www.ozoneworld.in Email : ozoneworlditd@gmail.com   

  

  

  

(ix) In case you have queries or issue regarding e-voting you may contact Ms. Sarita Mote, Ass. 

    

  
  

  

  
  

  

ASTRAL LIMITED 

(Formerly known as Astral Poly Technik Limited) 

CIN : L25200GJ1996PLC029134 
Regd. Office: “Astral House”, 207/1, B/h. Rajpath Club, 

Off $.G. Highway, Anmedabad-380 059, Gujarat, India 
Tel:+91-79-66212000; Fax No.: +91-79-66212121 

Website: www.astralpipes.com Email: co@astralpipes.com 

: ~ PIPES - ADHESIVES 

The interim dividend, if declared by the Board of Directors in their 

meeting to be held on Thursday, 11" November, 2021 shall be paid 

to the equity shareholders whose names appear on the Register 

of Members of the Company or in the records of the Depositories 

as beneficial owners of the shares as on Friday, 19" November, 
2021, which is the Record Date Fixed for the purpose. 

This information is also available on the website of the Company 

www.astralpipes.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges 

where the shares of the Company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com 

and www.nseindia.com 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
For Astral Limited 

Sd/- 

Krunal Bhatt 

Company Secretary 
Date : 1* November, 2021 

Place: Ahmedabad 

  

  

  

(Rs. In Lacs} 

Standalone 5 aaTY, 

Particulars ‘ended_| ended | ended” | ended” 
30-09-2021 | 30-09-2020 | 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2020) 

Total Income from operations 15.43 17.06 33.94 34.23 

Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary 7.23 744 16.32 15.93 
activities after tax 
Total Comprehensive income for the 7.23 7.44 16.32 15.93 

period (Comprising profit for the 
period and Other Comprehensive 
Income for the period) after tax 
Equity Share Capital 369.91 369.91 369.91 369.91 
Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
Basic : 0.20 0.20 0.44 0.43 
Diluted : 0.20 0.20 0.44 0.43           

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Note: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed quarterly results filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full result of the Quarterly Results is availalbe on 
the stock exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and also available on the Company's 
website www.ozoneworld.in 

For,Ozone World Limited 

Jayeshkumar Patel 
Managing Director’ 

(DIN: 00907313) 
Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: 1* November, 2021 
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Atul Ltd 
Registered office: Atul House, GI Patel Marg, Ahmedabad 380014, Gujarat, India 

E-mail: shareholders@atul.co.in | Website: www.atul.co.in 

Telephone: (+91 79) 26461294 | 26463706 
Corporate identity number: L99999GJ1975PLC002859 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the Company has been informed by 

the following Shareholder(s) that the following equity shares of 

Rs. 10/- each of the Company have been lost/misplaced. 

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
          

  
  
  
  
        

Folio Name Distinctive Nos. No. of 

No. Certificate Nos. From | To Shares 

5948 Sulochanaben Shah, Mayank Shah 

8852 304172 304176 5 

129165 7920770 | 7920770 1 

225192 10078901 | 10078904 4 

307496 13735139 | 13735140 2 

427788 16704650 | 16704655 6 

25686 | Rasiklal Jethalal Desai, Arvind Rasiklal Desai, 

Bhanumati Rasiklal Desai 

55375 to 55377 2418835 | 2418864 30 

159752 to 159753 8354926 | 8354932 7 

65444 | Sunil Kohli, Sarita Kohli 

302917 13645739 | 13645788 50 

421329 to 421333 16436450 | 16436599 150     
Applications have been made to Atul Ltd. for issue of duplicate 

certificates for the aforesaid shares. Public is cautioned 

against purchasing or otherwise dealing with the above 

mentioned share certificates. A duplicate thereof will be issued 

to the respective Shareholder(s), unless any objection is 

received by the undersigned within 15 days from the date of 

publication of this notice. 

Lalit Patni 

Company Secretary and 

Chief Compliance Officer   November 01, 2021 
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DECO MICA LIMITED 
Regd. Office : 306, 3rd Floor, Iscon Mall, Star Bazar 
Building, Jodhpur Char Rasta, Ahmedabad - 380015 

CIN NO : L20299GJ1988PLC010807 

NOTICE FOR BOARD MEETING 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities Exchange 
Board of India (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
a Meeting of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on 
Saturday, 13th November, 2021, to inter-alia, consider, approve and take 
on record the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended as on 30-09-2021. 
A copy of said notice and Unaudited Financial Results of the company shall 
also be available on the Stock Exchange website at www.bseindia.com and 
also on the Company's website at www.decomicaltd.com 

On behalf of Board of Directors 

Mr. Vijaykumar Agarwal 
Managing Director 

Date : 01-11-2021 
Place : Ahmedabad     

  

LOYAL equipments limited 
(CIN: L29790GJ2007PLCOS50607) 

Regd. Office: Block No. 354-2-3-4, Village-Zak, Dahegam, Gandhinagar-Miz330 
Guiarat, India. Tel No: #97-2778-247236, Fax Nos #94-2778-269033 

E-mall: cam@loyalequipments.com, Website: www.loyalequipments.com 

Nolice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 & 33 read with Regulation 47 
and other applicable regulations of the SESI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a mesting of the Board of Directors of Loya 
Equiorments Limited is scheduled to be held on Friday. Nowarnber! 2, 2021 at 2.00 
PM. at the registered office of the Company situated at Block No. S5/1-2-4-4 
Village =2ak Dahegam, Gandhinagar=382330 Gujarat, India, inter-alia to consider 
and approve the Un-Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results. of the 
Company for the quarter and hall year ended .on Sepiember 30, 2021 andto take-0n 
record Lirited Review Report thereon The said notice may be accessed on the 
Company's website at wr inyaleguioments.com and also on the website of BSE 

Limited at wwrw.oseindia.comn For, Loyal Equipments Limited 
Sel! 

Alkesh Ramestchandra Patel 
Managing Director 

DIN-Oaa 225 

Place: Dahegam, Gujaral 
Date: 01.11.2021 
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    CIN: L45200GJ2006PLC048776 

Regd. Office: S.F. 207, Turquoise, Panchvati Panch Rasta, Nr. White House E.B., 

C.G. Road, Anmedabad-380009, Gujarat, India » Tel No : (079) 40056129 

Email: cs@ratnagroup.co.in » Website: www.ratnagroup.co.in; 

Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results for the 

  

Quarter and Half Year ended on 30th September, 2021 
(Rupees in Lakhs) 

  
  

  

  

  

  

5 Quarter and Year 
I . Half Year ended} Ended 

No. Particulars 30-09-2021 | 31/03/2021 
(Unaudited) (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations 4.60 405.70 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, (9.14) 96.81 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after (9.14) 96.81 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after (7.76) 72.92 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)   

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 0.00 0.00 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 
(after tax)]   

  

        
6 | Equity Share Capital 1370.00 1370.00 

7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) - 2090.21 
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 
previous year 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for 

continuing and discontinued operations) — 

1. Basic: (0.11} 0.60 
2. Diluted: (0.11) 0.60     Note: 

a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Consolidated Financial 

Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 

Quarterly Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the 

websites of the Stock Exchange at www.bseindia.comand the company at 

www.ratnagroup.co.in. 

b) The Turnover is Rs. 19.14/-, Profit before tax is Rs. (17.11)/- and Profit after Tax is 

Rs.(15.74)/- on stand-alone basis. For, Ratnabhumi Developers Limited 
Kaivan J. Shah 

Chairman and Managing Director 

DIN: 01887130 

Place: Anmedabad 

Date: 01-11-2021     
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